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Dear family :-
The best news or rather the

worst is enclosed. We saw Merriman and his wife
at tea one afternoon, and thought we made quite
a good impression, perhaps staid too long  - ½hr [sic]
Mrs. And I talked about Intervale and how you
expected to be there next summer. However we
soon received this little notice. Now we are [No Eliot House, see below.]
trying to get into Greenough’s Dunster House
but the chances are pretty slim. Also this [Radiogram ‘hope I can place you’ see below.
note from from Joe although nice is not encouraging
Two exams are over but I am not expecting to
get on the deans list on their merits.

The trip to the Wayside inn was quite a
(to back of folded stationery)
succes except that it was 2.50 per plate and [sic]
Peggy there fore paid out 5.50 for our small [Peggy? Perhaps Perry?Typed “g”s.]
little dinner bet made in November. 

I swim daily except on exam days and some
times saturdays.

I may join a double quartet that is lack-
in baritones and going to spend ten days on a [sic]
tour to N.Y., PENN., DEL. etc on the week juzt [sic]
after the exams are over. Fee is fuorty dollas [sic]
for eight concerts. However Mr. Mckinnen may
not like my voice.

I am to have two front teeth banded
for a couple of months. They wont even promise t [sic]
to let me go in June but if the are not through [sic]
by then I guess I shalljust tell them I am.

Seems I write just before your letters come
Love Cog [handwritten]


